
Dear BHS Hockey Families,

On June 23, Sanford Health is hosting Hockey with the Pro’s. Matt Cullen & Gigi
Marvin will be coming, and we are hosting a free hockey clinic for kids. We would like
hockey players from both the boys & girls HS teams to work/volunteer as Sanford team
members for the day. If we can get 30 boys committed for the day- we will donate
$3,000 to the Boys Booster club. A little more about this is:

The formal announcement & registration is being released to the public next
week with information to sign up. We do not have slots available for HS players- so this
opportunity is in exchange for doing the clinic

· The event is Wednesday, June 23rd. I would say the boys should be available
between 8a-5p. There may be some variation in the start/end times but those details are
TBD. We will be hosting a meeting on Tuesday evening at the BCA and would like as
many of the boys available to attend so they are prepped for Wednesday morning

· The HS kids will be assigned groups of kids to stick with for the day- and they will go
through the stations with their kids. For example: when their kids are on-ice, the HS kids
will be on-ice with them.

· We will provide lunch, snacks & beverages for the HS kids throughout the day

· We will provide each player with a POWER t-shirt & long sleeve hoodie as their
uniform

· We will provide many more details once it gets closer-  but initially- there is a tight
turn around on this request so I can order accurate sized clothing

· If we can’t get the full 30 boys for the day- we will make adjustments to the donation-
but 30 or more is our request.

Below is a link that families can complete to sign their player up to work with us on
June 23rd. There is an option to select only morning/afternoon- but for what we have
planned with numbers- we would need as close to 30 boys for the full day- but don’t
want to exclude those who may only be available part of the day.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZZPVYSW
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